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Lowell Thomas broadcast for the Literary Digest 
K«4n»sd»v. July 6. 19Z1.

Good Evening, Everybodyi
Another big flight got under way 

today. Two Texas aviators, Reginald 
L* Robbins and H. S• Jones, hopped off 
from Seattfe^his afternoon. fbn ' ^
are heading across the Pacific ocean.
The Associated Press tells us that they 
intend to make a non-stop flight to 
Japan. There’s a nice slice of money 
waiting for ;them if they make it. A 
Toyko newspaper has put up 25,000 dollars 
for a non-stopper from the U.S.A. to the 
flowery kingdom.

The latest word from the two 
adventurers was that they had been 
sighted flying over British Columbia.
The International News Service tells us 
that the people of the ita town of Clinton 
in British Columbia got a glimpse of the 
trans-Pacif i c airplane as it went 
speeding through the sky.

Meanwhile, those two round-the-world 
flyers. Post and Gatty, are off on 
another long fl ight. This time it's to 
be a sky voyage around the United States.

They hopped off this afternoon for 
Oklahoma, but that’s merely for a short
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Yiait tack home. After a brief stay in the old home town.

Post and Gatty will head back to iiew York, and tnen will come 

a long series of flights in which they will visit airports all 

over t he !!n i t ed St a t e s .

"heir swing around the circuit will begin next we k 

an^* will lart fo r 6 weeks. They will head l»orth from Kew York 

to Kew England, and after visiting the iew England airports 

they'll turn West, dropring in on the principal flying fields

all the way across to the Pacific coast. Then they are expected 

to complete tr.e circle b> return trip, swinging do* across th% 

Boathern states.

The International lews Service gives us the detail that 

plane for that swing-around-the-c 1 rcult -flight are only 24 hours 

old, but already cities too numerous to sentiuo have invited' the 

round-the-worl^ flyers to pay them a visit.

A report ca-e in tonight that Mrs. Post and Mrs. Gatty

were shaken up considerably when they landed at Columbus, Chio.

They were flying in a plane that had been loaned to them and wnen 
they came down the left wheel cackled, threw the plane over on 
one si-e and smashed the wing, hut tonight the two ^adies are 
still planning on fl , ing on to Oklahoma.

y
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No w c oin es the old an d f am i I i ar
word-----racket , but this time it doe sn ! t
concern one of our big Americ an cities* 
They say ^hat a big racketeering ring is 
performing its evil works down in 
Mexico, in the region of the Tampico 
Oil fields.

The crooks are said to be headed 
by high army officials and operators 
in the oil fields. They are shaking 
down everybody in sight, stealing 
m i I I t ons *

The Associated Press gives us 
a melodramatic slogan which has been 
adopted by the racketeers. That slogan
i s ,TSil£n££_£L-fl£&lh.II-

The situation has become so bad
that the uar Department at Mexico City 
has intervened and has ordered the 
military authorities to investigate the 
activities of the oil field racket and 
these activities are described as a 
TTReign of Terror".

I

I
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This afTernjon iihey had a bill 
of a show over in England in the jolly 
old House of Commons. Several fvi. P. T s 
didn’t seem no be happy where they were 
si t t i n g . "Th ey got up and talked over 
to the other side of the house and sat 
down, ^als they did so there were
loud cheers, mocking, ironic cheers 
from the members of the Labor Party.

I-or the last year or so we have 
been hearing quite a bi t about ^ 
highly aristocratic titled gentleman 
or England and his equally aristocratic 
and titled wife. They have been cutting
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a bit of political high-jinks over 
in dear old London. 'They are Sir 
Oswald fv.osley and,Lady Cynthia toosley, 
both ot the^Tht phesi social elect,
don 11 you know.

The nssociated Press reminds
us that dir Oswald and Lady Cynthia have 
been known as the millionaire Socialists, 
They come from exceedingly aloor and 
conservative .riti sh Tami I ies, K u t they 
took to new-fangled politicals ways and
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1 bee a me Ked radical social isizs*

I hey joined the Labor Party 
and were given high rank. Sir Uswald^o^n 
became a member ot the Labor Government.

But, even the Labor Party 
which is ruite socialistic in cngland, 
wasn't radical enough to suit Sir 

Oswald and Lady Cynthia. They came 
around to the opinion that the Labor 
Party was a stodgy old stick-in-the-mud 
sort ot affair. They l^ad a lively 
disacreement with the* leaders that are 

now governing ureat Britain, anoi^hey 
went out campaigning on a political 
platform ot their own.

,.e I I , the tinal break seems to— 
have come today. loir Oswald and Lady 
Cynthia had their i^ua^se|ts among the 

Labor members. Then hfe created a 
sensation by getting up and walking over 
to the conservative side ot the House, 

i-le sat down dn one ot the conservative 
benches. And maybe he fe It at home 
t hera , because he u sed t o be a 
Conservative tvi• P* before he became a

SM



Red Radical

tu<ch Lai y ^ynthia daughter of Lord Curgon, arose 

with the stately grace of a duchess and joined Oswald on the
<3

Soncervative side of the House. Several of their followers 

did likewise amid hoots.

But, it doesn't follow that Sir Oswald and Lady 

Cynthia have changed their political allegiance once more and 

gone back to the Conservatives. ^e United frwees eAptattri 

ttoartr^fhey merely have joined the Conservatlvee as members of 

the opposlti cn to the Labor Government,

But you can't tell. Maybe the red radicalism of the 

two titled aristocrats is cooling oft and they may yet turn out 

to be hard-ehrlied Tories. Anyway, it’s an amusing comedy whic^t 

is causing plenty of buzzing all the way from the drawing rooms 

of Mayfair 'and Chelsea to the slums and. pubs of Limehouse.
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I |ni all iiet up this evening on 
the subject of rolf. A whole gang of us 
got together at the Literary Uigest
offices this afternoon and hed a regular 
fanning bee.

of us are just plain duffers, 
but a couple of those Literary Digest 
ed I to rs play c^ui fie a passable g <. ni e . but 
duffers or good pIayers--most of the boys 
thought themselves quite expert on the 
fight Inc subject of that new golf ball.

.’ell, it doesn’t inatter a great deal 
what kind of arguments v.e sent scaling 
into the summer breezes. (he interesting 
thing was chut the poetry editor, to 
prove a point jf his, reached out and 
placed a horny hind on an advance copy of 
the new Literary Digest, which comes out 
tomorrow. He thumbed the pages 
ferociously ; n J chan road off a few 
figures. As you’ll see when you get your 
copy tomorrow, he new Llteriry Uigest 
Carr i es a spr i ! iht ly article on the subj' 
of the new ( oIf ball.

We are told by way of preamble ub

**» SM
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a tec t i. to h between 4 creek golf 
piufcSoiunaIs. I hey used both the new 
bt. s I <•••■-' m o I d Dal I, an experli.ient to 
see v.h i ch one worked beet. Hi ry u. Nash, 
of the new York Lveninr root, kept an 
analytical score, and the results showed 
that there vvt-sn't any ap reciablo 
differ enco.

And chat bears out whit his often 
been sal J, t!u t so far as tine top- 
no toilers ro. It doesn't rmtter to those 
sharks \ hotter they use the new ball or 
the old--they h ndlc ones as well as the 
other .

But it's a solemn and unfortunate 
fact that he vist majority of golfers 
in this yreat country of ours are not 
sharks at ull. Vlicy're ju^t plain fish. 
In fact. I'll bet there ire about a 
million golfers ho can't play any better 
than I can--an J chat' s--v/e I I--the less 
sai a th j better. and -he cliitn is loudl 
made Lite t wh I I e tiu. new bal I may work 
just as well i s the old so far as the 
crack no Ifer is concerned, why, that same
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new baI I is u distinct handicap to old
John Q. Duffer.

The Newspaper Enterprise 
Associ tion has been conducting a nation
wide poll among golf players. Returns 
have begun to come in, and they show 
pretty emphatically how the ajority of 
golfers feel. Here are some figures:-
New York City FOR the new ball - 1,856

AGAINST " - 5,326
Wichita,Kan, FOR the new Hall - 82

AGAINST " " - 704
Pittsburch FOR the new ball - 121

AGAINST " " - M5
St. Louis FOR the new bal I - 87

AGAINST " " 175
KnoxvI I Ie,Tenn FOR the new ball- 5

AGAINST " " - 62

And so on for a TOTAL of 2,163 FOR 
the new ball and 6,403 AGAINST that new
ball.

However, a few things did turn up
in that discussion about which we all 
could agree. One chap started to talk 
about the hu e popularity of golf and hovs 
*tTs increasing in favor all the time.
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Everybody knovs that, of course. And 
some boa y else re;.iarked that the averse e 
golfer is playing t. much better game 
than !ie used to. And people are taking 
to golf ilore end more becru e they find 
they are playing a better g;me.

Tiie concensus of opinion was that 
the aver a a olfer has been helped 
tremendously during the last few years 
by the improvem nts in golf sticks.

For example, take the latched sets 
which you folks are using nowadays and 
compare them with the clubs we carried 
around !u If a dozen years ago. demember 
how they were all jf a different length, 
and a different balance? But nowadays 
a|| you have to do is to get out the 
clubs of your .ew matched set—the driver 
mashie niblick, putter, spoon, brasUe-- 
and tike a swing v ith GiCh one and see 
ho- tho b; lance of those modern clubs is
the Si me.

Mo wonder the average olfer's g-me 
is better.

Then after the crowd >f us got
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thu i. hurrah o'if our chests, vhy, on© bi rci 
turned rip v>j th j, really unrppy i doe. I'© 
St-s i i t v.;as 11 rneIy c. .attor jf shoos, 
or oi ml boats, or brogaas. ’© pointed 
out that "he human feet ltd t o functions 
in oIf, uot iioluding he function of 
kicking yourself for dubbing a stroke. 
Voir feet carry you round the length of 
the oIf course, .n that length 
oorta inly so civ. o ■> r jv. coho i dorab I y 
v.hcn '’our ( ronI in Jo s are tired and 
achinr . * «

.id, oocondly, vo all know thi t 
balance i ! o import, nt thing in 
shootinn i nooc! ;c jf o! f--. uci bi lance 
begins . ith h feet. If you haven’t 
got your brogans pltnted firuIy, if not 
elegantly, why, then your balance is 
well, about ha s.'io as my bank balance.

L’ut, t k tl .. • u w and modern
typo of olfing ahoc • It’s ado '-O a & 

oo.if or ta la. Those s. oes i re made to 
t ke you around the cour-c I lHuut 
get 1. i 1 or ing canal boats
covered Ith Lurnachcs. I should say

,J,U! 5M
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that a pair of aching foot v ere a big 
handicap for getting the proper stance 
and balance for a j d golf swing.

ell, having reeled off all those 
things which the nunufacturers of up-to 
date golfing equipment have done to 
improve our g me, the only thing that 
remains is for us to go out there «nd 
cut 5 >r 6 strokes off our score.
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Yes, fingerprints are a wonderful 
thing in the art of crime detection — 
but no, the criminal in this story is 
still at large.

Three years ago a man was killed 
at San Diego, Ual ifornia, and ever since^ 
San Diego authorities have been making 
efforts to get tain the kilter.

The United Press informs us that 
the San Diego sheriff flooded the country 
with copies of the criminal's finger
prints, but stilt he was never caught 
-- and no wonder.

It has just been discovered that Mm 
those fingerprints really belong, not 
to the criminal, but to the head of the 
San Diego fingerprint bureau.

The criminal while committing the 
crime had left fingerprints oh a 
screen, but the head of the fingerprint 
bureau in hand I ing the screen left some 
of h is Af i n gerpr i nt s on it too. A slight 
mistake was made. The fingerprints that 
were photographed and sent all over the 
United States were the wrong ones. They Bl
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were marks left by the fingers of the 
head of the fingerprint bureau.

And there's one grand piece of 
detective work that certainly did go 
wrong.
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All over the United Utates, in 
fact pretty inuch all over the wo rid, 
you vv i l I find individuals or croups 

of Kussian e x i I e s, member s of the upper 
and middle classes of the old Kussian 
empire. fhe triumph of the Communists
drove them out of their native land, 
and one of the great tragedies of the 
after war period was to be round in 
those same Kussian exiles, yearning for 
home, penniless in foreign parts.

A former General of the Czars 
tamfrfcy might be found's waiter in New 
York. A pr incess of one of the most 
encient families or Kussia might be 
a danc inc girl in Paris. A br i I I i anx 
Russian engineer might be a chauffeur 
in constantinoplerT- «-

right now these

lane holy scattered X u ssian s are
I told

last night how otalin, the Ked dictator 
of Russia, had offeree t ne proverb ic. I 
olive branch to rvussian technicians of 
the old regime. I he Sov i et a uthor i t ies,
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in pushing alone their tive year plan, 
are n j v, i I I i nr to e tnp loy the services 
of engineers and experts, members of 
the intellectual classes that are 
opposed to communism.

And so natural ly thousands 
ot uussian exiles all over t he world 
have seen a sudden Iight - the 
possibility ot returning to their native 
l and hat are they going to do about 
it?

Well, in today's New York 
Eveninc Po^t there is an interview with 
one of the leaders or the exi led 
Russians in New York. He. is George 
□ jamgaroff, formerly a^sspilsE^ in the 
Russian ,.rmy. He declares that the 
Soviet Government has made overtures 
to Kussian e ng i neer s, v; ho are in the 
United States. He states that the Ned 
dictator has promised these Kussians 
employment and safety, has assured them 
that they will get money, and the.t they 
will be allowed to leave Kussia whenever

they ple ase .
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i| Bui the former Kussian m i I i tar y
2 tells us that the exiled

Kussian eng ineers have refused. They 
won11 take a chance on the good will 
of i he bo 1 sh ev i ks a nd go bac k to

He adds that there ie one
particular exile that the Soviets would 
like to get back. This man is 
Boublikoff, a railroad expert, who^Jfl8 
minister of transportaf ion under the 
Kere nsky uo vernment.
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The Russian railways are said 
to be in a bad way, and if there is any 
man who can straighten out the tangle 
why, that man is Boublikoff, the former 
fviinister of Transportation.

Ujamgaroff goes on to inform 
us of what he considers the reason 
that the Ked dictator wants to obtain 
the services ot the non-Communist 
Russian technicians. ’’The employment 
of foreign, especially American, 
engineers in Russia has not been 
altogether successful," he declares.

%
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•The foreign experts have been handicapped by an ignorance of 

the Russian language and of the ways of the people. Their 

work has also been hindered by all the Socialist theories with 

which they have had to contend."

And so we are told Stalin realizes that he cannot 

put through that five year plan without the help of the Russian 

technical experts who do not believe in Communism.

At any rate, these statements represent the viewpoint 

of anti-Bolshevik Russians in the United States,

nut the exiles are yearning to go home. Thousands 

of them are singing Horae Sweet Horae in Russian; and I *m humming 

that same tune myself as I say.

SO LONG UNTIL mOMORROW


